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BULGAKS CLOSE TO NISH, BUT SERB ARMY REMAINS UNBROKENs

Russians Defeat a Large German Force in f a Forest Near Czartorysk
GREEK CABINET CRISIS EXPECTED TO BRING ON ELECTION
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in dark 
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MACKENSEN’S ARMY SMALL 
: BUT SHELL SUPPLY IS HUGE

ÇIG EFFORTS MADE
TO RE$JST ITALIANS

Poles and Hungarians Taken 
From Russian Front Among 

Prisoners.
UDINE, Italy, via Paris, Nov 4.— 

Austrian prisoners who are still pass
ing thru Udine from the scene of the 
late conflicts, testify to the special 
efforts made by their army to repulse 
the long-expected Italian offensive. A 
large proportion of the men are Poles 
and Hungarians withdrawn from# the 
Russian front. There are many quite 
young and elderly soldiers among the 
captured, who comprise men from 
every nationality under Austrian rule.

IMIS' DEFEAT
95 Artillery Described as Ample for Army of g 

Million—Fighting Around Uskup 
Was Bitterest of War.

e

fats Dally they left the city. For the greater 
part of that struggle the contending 
armies were within 200 hundred yards 
of each other, and hand to hand en
counters were continuous, with heavy 
losses on 'both sides. .

Irregulars Fought Doggedly. 
“Even when the Serbs were forced 

to fall back beyond the city, the Bul
garians were unable to enter for days, 
as the Serbian commltadjls (Irreg
ulars), fought with the Bulgarian 
commitadjs doggedly street by street, 
from cellars to housetops.

“Serbian officers declare that one 
describes the additional regiment on their side Would 

ereet have turned the tide of battle In their 
um- favor. This Indeed has been true at 

several points where ferocious fight
ing has occurred In the past fortnight.”

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The 
Chronicle’s Serbian correspondent, who 
has Just reached. Saloniki from Bel
grade and Kraguyevatz, declares that 
the German progress In Serbia Is a 
repetition of the old story of over
whelming artillery power. X

"It is established.” he says, “that 
Von MncKensen’s army does not In
clude more than 150,000 men, but is 
provided with artillery ample for an 
army of a million. Into Belgrade 
alone more than 50.000 shells were 
poured.”

The correspondent 
fighting around Uskup as the bitte 
of the war. “The Serbs were outti 
bored five to one toy the Bulgarians, 
but the ibattle raged 11 days before

Large Force of Germans Cut 
Off in Forest and De

stroyed.
9 U. S. President P^ns Training Enemy Continues Advance, 

of Big Force for 
Defence.

Indications Point to Early Dis
solution of the Greek 

Parliament.
But is Unable to Smash1*

coats, for 
th collar 
on back,

Little Opponent.\
BERLIN SAYS WHITLOCK

LEFT OF OWN ACCORD

German Government Stated to 
Have Made No Complaint.

WIN IN LAKE REGION
NAVY TO BUILT UP ONUS PLACED ON KINGTEN MILES FROM NISH

Many Teuton Attacks Re
pulsed and Advance 

Continued.49 Enlarged Building Program 
Also Within Plans of Chief 

Magistrate.

London Hopes for Recall of 
Venizelotf, But is Not Over 

Sanguine.

Bulgare Are Also Moving 
Northwest From Uskup 

Towards Pristina.
BERLIN, Nov. 4.—via wireless 

Say ville—Among the Items given out 
for publication toy the Overseas News 
Agency today was the following;

"The reporte that 
government asked the withdrawal of 
the American minister at 
I^uuid Whitlock, are absolutely un
true. The German government has 
had no reason to ask for the with
drawal of Mr. Whitlock, since 
personality and hi* personal activity 
has never caused dissatisfaction.

to

___ Cable to The Toronto World.
PBTROGRAD, Nov. 4.—Eight offl- 

CWs and about 400 Austro-German 
giddier* were taken prisoner by the 
Russians in the repulse of af attach 
Russians in the repulse of an àlteck 
west of Czartorysk, where the Ger
mans Clad Succeeded In penetrating 
deeply into the forest and were 
mereing to extend their ranks. The 
situation- was desperate tor a time, the 
war office said tonight, but by the 
united efforts of all grades of the Rus
sian forces, the situation was saved.
The whole section of the fighting is 
covered vritti enemy dead and the sur
vivors are princiers- Two machine 
guns were captured here. Recent disclosures of German plottings to destroy Bfttlsh steamers sail-

The Russians also won another. st}c- lag from New York indicate that the fire on the Rio Lâgfes may be thè work 
' rear- south of "Lake,. Bwc-fttQn,' doBfTT-- ttof Tlerrhggsi 

, west of Pvirisk'. where they defeated ' ^ ~"

the Germanr NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—President 
Wilson opened the administration cam
paign for its national defence program 
in a comprehensive and carefully pre-

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The defeat of 
the Greek Government In the chamber 
of deputies and . the consequent 
signation of the Zaimls cabinet is the 
latest sensation afforded by the Bal
kans.

While of course, It was understood 
that Eleutherlos Venlzcios, the 
former premier, had it In hie power to 
turn the government out whenever he 
so desired, having the majority in the 
chamber at his back, the tali of Zal- 
n*lB came unexpectedly, as it was be
lieved that the leader of the majority 

I had decided to accord the premier sut- 
j “dent support to enable him to re- 
j main in office for the present at least.
I As often happens, hOwevor, a vote 

, j of confidence was demanded by the 
From 1 government on a matter of minor im- 

T , /-> ■ o #-> i portance—some difference of opinion
l ranches Gain Some Ground between M. Venlzcios and the minister

^ of war. (Jen. Yanakltsas, on military 
proposa teryaod the government -was de
feated vote Of 147 to 1I4-

Ma> Dissolve ^Parliament.
By handing the resignation of bis 

cabinet to King Constantine, M. Zai
mls again places on He king the re
sponsibility of deckling the future 
policy of the country. In London the 
first impression war, that tne dofo’at 
of the government would mean the 
Immediate recall of M. Venizelos and 
the fulfilment of the original agree
ment between him and the allied pow
ers to go to the assistance of Serbia.

In this belief the news caused a dis
tinct rally on the stock exchange. La
ter despatches from Athens, however, 
indicated a probable dissolution ox 
parliament.

. Should this course be taken It would
Chausson farm, between Hill 199 and be at least two months before an elec- 
Maisons de "Champagne, drove the t*on could toe held and the new cham- 
Germans completely out of the last 
sections of their advanced

BRITISH STEAMER ON FIRE 
HALIFAX RECEIVES WIRELESS

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Serbians. 
W’ho are making a stand In the south, 
where they are supported by the Brit
ish and French, continue their retire
ment before the Austro-Germans and 
Bulgarians In the north and northeast. 
The Bulgare are now within ten miles 
of Nish and are advancing north
westward from Uskup toward Pristina. 
ThUs, besides being in danger of losing 
their capital, the

Brussels,
re-

pared address, delivered here tonight 
at the Manliuttan Club banquet. -He 
declared that the United States had no 
aggressive purposes, but must be pre
pared to defend Itself and assume “full 
liberty and self-development.", 
flcantly he said that “with ourselves 
in this great matter we associate all the 
peoples of our own hemisphere," adding 
that “we wish not only .for the United 
States, ■ but for them, the fullest free
dom of Independent growth and ac
tion."

“Within a year," said the president, 
“we have witnessed what we did not 
think possible, a great European con
flict involving many of the greatest 
nations of me world. The. .influences 
of the great war are >;*evrfywhere In 
t!ie air. All Europe Is In battle. "Force 
everywhere speaks out with a loud and 
Imperious voice in a titanic struggle 
of government, and from one end of 
our own country to the other men are 

1 asking one another what our own force 
is, how far wc are prepared to main
tain ourselves against any Interfer
ence with our national action or de
velopment."

his
ill size, good

15 com-
t w ALIKAX, N. S„ Ncv. 4.—A wireless message was received here tonight 
I—I from the British steamer Rio Lages, saying that she was on fire, and 
* * asking for help. She left New York for Queenstown Oct. 31.

A steamer flying the signals "R. S. W. W„" wifh fire in her hold. Is 360 
miles couth Halifax, and in need of assistance, according to a wireless 
flçspâtÿh tip the marine department ,fi;um the steamer Frederick VIII, which 
(righted 'the vessel;. • , . ^ " «'• ; - •" - •>< .• —■ - - -

The steamer is believed to be 'the British steamer Rio Lagee.

FIGHTING HEAVY 
IN CHAMPAGNE

Slgnl-k-inch hem-
25

Serbians
threatened with being cut off from the 
south and will have only one line of 
retreat to Montenegro. They are fight
ing .severe rear guard actions , never
theless, ana are leaving little or noth
ing behind for the invaders.

Serbs Preserve Cohesion.
The latest wlre»esg

are

y ♦

Germans Drivenjck points on I 
Thursday .79

= messages re
ceived thru Scutari*ay that the co
hesion of the SerbiriFarmy has been 
prpOerVed. Where neeessary, the 
çroûps ere making an orderly strate
gical retirement. Rear guard actions 
arfc welng carried on efficiently, and the 
armies are being Maintained unim
paired. ÿ

The Serbians are holding the line 
wevt of Uskup and Kuprulu (Velesp 
ai»a & oijg the Bahama Mountains. The 
railway is safe from Saloniki to a 
point near. Kuprulu.

At Kraguyevatz the Germans found 
nothing of much value In the arsenal,

Elsewhere.•4 V
o dome fas- 
'Vi. Thurs- BRITISH SUCCESSES IN KAMERUNmany cbunter-attacks. took five offl- 

’ csrs and 531 man prisoners and cap
tured four machine guns. They are 
continuing their advance on this 
front.

A German offensive was repulsed in 
the region cf Shlok. west of Riga. A 
German attempt to cross the DwJna 
near Glaudan, below Dvinsk, wan de
feated- The Russians have advanced 
southeast to the outskirts of Illbukst, 
In the Dvinsk sector, which £ie enemy 
captured a week ago.

Numerous German attacks were re
pulsed in Volhynia, south cf the Prl- 
pet, with great losses to the enemy.

CANNONADE IN VOSGES.79
'official communication issued tonight 

concerning the operations in the Kamerun region of German 
Southwest Africa says the towns of Bamenda and Banyo 

have been occupied by the British, whose casualties were small.

ONDON, Nov. 4.—Anstener; sizes L Teuton Positions in Belgium 
Subjected to Heavy Bom

bardment.

75
Aske Support of All Men.

The president called upon "men of 
all shades of pdUtical opinions," to 
rally to the supponf of the program.

fall weight,
..............39

> dered RUSSIANS MOVE MANY OFFERS 
ONCZERNOWffZ OF BATTALIONS

tlpeclal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Nov. 4.—In the course of 

heavy fighting In the Champagne, the 
French forces in the vdcinlty of the

(Continued fn Page 7, Column 3). (Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

ITALY IN NO ATTEMPT
TO DISCUSS PEACE

CHICAGO PACKERS HIT
BY NEW RESTRICTIONSo.oo worth, 

sale Thurs- 
Igements in 
[s have cer- 
pd in conse- 
we had be- 

bmplete sets 
I brand new 
linen show- 
pe all pure, 
bnt, Fourth

r 1
4 * British Tightening of Blockade 

Declared to Interfere With 
Neutral Trade.

1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 7).NADi Italian Embassy at .Washington 
Disposes of Rumors to 

Contrary.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—At 

Italian Embassy today, this 
nient was Issued:

“The Italian Embassy nas been In
structed to deny most emphatically 
that any kind of attempts have been 
made by the Italian government to 
discuss peace.” J

Czar’s Armies Also Take Of
fensive at Three Other 

Points.

Ottawa Deluged With Pro
posals for Raising More 

Overseas Units.

trenches i
which, the Teutons occupied yester
day. At nightfall the Germans made a 
new attack of

th gained a footing ait some points of very 
4 limited extent and oc little depth.

French are maintaining a 
heavy artillery engagement at Vlolu, 
In the Vosges. Violent artillery actions 
are also reported from Artois. Ger
man positions and batteries were shell
ed In Champagne.

Tonight’s official report of the 
French war office 19 as follows:

"In Belgium our artillery has di
rected on the enemy positions In the 
region cf Lombaertzyde a prolonged 
bombardment and shelled effectively 
the German batteries, which replied 
11 gainst our trenches.

“V iolent artillery actions have like
wise taken place In Artois, In the sec
tor of the Givenchy wood, and to the 
south of the Somme, in the region of 
Beuvraignes and Ceesler.

“In Champagne the struggle con
tinued thruout the day. with greater 
activity in the region of the Chausson 
farm, between full 199 and Maisons 
de Champagne. Wè at first drove tho 
enemy completely from the last sec
tion of o#r advanced trench, which he 
still held since yesterday. At the end 
of the day a new attack of extreme 
violence permitted him to gain a foot
ing at several points on some fronts 
very limited in extent and without 
depth. One other attack against our 
sector at ’La CcAirtine’ was completely 
repulsed.

"In the Vosges the artillery duel was 
resumed In the region ot Vlolu and at 
th" came time there took place a very 
spirited struggle with trench guns.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“ ‘The night and morning were calm. 
During the afternoon the enemy bat
teries and troops displayed some ac
tivity. particularly In the sector be
tween Nleuport and Dixmude.”’

SIR WILFRID GRENFELL
WILL JOIN RED CROSS

'astor of Labrador Will Spend 
Furlough Working in Mili

tary Hospital.

BE HONORED IN DEATH great violence and
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4—Counsel 

for Chicago packers called at the 
state department today with a com
plaint that Great Britain had Imposed 
new and more rigid restrictions upon 
their trade with neutral European 
countries. They asked that special 
representations toe made to the British 
foreign office and the matter Is ; 
being considered by the department.

/
state- The

ENTHUSIASM IS HIGHGOOD PROGRESS MADEState Funeral Will Be Held for 
Sir Charles Tupper 

at Halifax.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Nov. N-— 

Hlr Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the "Pastor of 
Labrador," who t« here attending the 
medical missionary conference, 
noj-need today that he would 
soon with tho Harvard unit of Red 
Cross workers, for active service In 
1'runce. Dr. Grenfell will spend hi* 
missionary furlough working in some 
French or British hospital. He spoke 
here today on his work In labrador 
to a large audience cf w'sslon work
ers from all over the work.

Recruiting on Generous Scale 
is Promised in Many 

Parts.

Successes on tStripa, Styr and 
Before Dvinsk Accom

pany Offensive.
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leaveSERB POSITION 

NOT HOPELESS
SNIP ATTACKED 

BY SEAPLANES

1 By a Staff Reorter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4—-It has been of

ficially decided that a state funeral 
will toe held for the late Sir Charles 
Tapper. It will take place at Halifax 
after the body has lain in stato there. 
The date will probably toe Tuesday, 
Nov. 10, the remains arriving at Que
bec on the Metagama on the 13th, anl 
being taken by rail to Halifax.

The cabinet will be represented by 
81r Robert Bqrden. Hlr George Foster, 
Hon. Dr. Sproule and probably Hon. 

à J- Chase Caegraln, rlon. Dr. Reid, Sir 
cam Hughes, Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
Speaker Landry of the senate. The 
government of Nova Scotia, the City 
ef Halifax and Ms native town, Am
herst, will also be represented-

The members of the Tupper family 
Will all be present.

a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Having checked 
the German offensive along the whole 4.—Reports are

still .coming In of new battalions dr 
units offered for

eastern front, except directly west of 
R.ga, where the nature of the ground
makes an advance difficult, the Rus- Donald Sutherland, M.P., 
slans have started a counter-offensive 
at three poirts—west of Dvinsk, on the 

on the Stripa in

overseas service.
offers to

raise a battalion in Oxford County.
Morphy, M. P„ says that a full 

battalion can he rised in Perth County
Hon. Frank Cochrane 

offers a corps from Sudbury, while 
Col. Scobell wires that half the batta
lion from the Niagara peninsula can 
l-e raised in St. Catharines. Major 
J-aird of Regina promises a complete 
division army service corps train and 
the 02nd.
couver will raise a second battalion. 
The 48th British Columbia Regiment 
will go to the front Intact as a pioneer 
battalion in addition to the other 
pioneer battalions that have been 
raised.

Major D. A. McKinnon of Ives 
Point Battery, Halifax, is mentioned 
as likely to command the new Scot
tish Regiment from Prince Edward 
Island.

W. O. Sealey, ex-M.P.. has sent 
“Wonderful General Sir Sam Hughes a small

If They Can Hold Out Little 
Longer, Situation Will 

Change.

NO GENERAL ELECTION 
TILL WAR’S CONCLUSION

Three German Aircraft Battled 
With Cork Steamer

Avoca,

H. B.Styr In Volhynia and 
Galicia. On the Stripa River they 

big victory and captured 6000 
admitting that the

and Stratford.won a
prisoners, alt'ho 
ibattle is still.in progress. They also 
claim successes at other points.

From an vjnoffical source it is also 
reported that the Russians are ad
vancing in strong formation and have 
captured ' important position» near 

movement calculated

Marquis of Lansdowne Makes 
Announcement in House 

of Lords.ORDERLY RETIREMENTBOMBS FAILED TO HIT12.00
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Marquis of 

lansdowne, minister without portfo
lio, announced In the house of lords to
day that the government was firmly 
of the opinion that there should be no 
general election until after the -var.

SKÏÏ6

Irish .Fimiliei.'s of Van-ET Prilip and Monastir Are Still 
Safe, But Uneasiness 

is Felt.

Czernowitz—a
than anything else to influence Enemy Then Turned Machine 

Gun on Steamer—No 
One Injured.

more 
Roumania.

E 6100
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y Butter, per
LONDON. Nov 4—An artillery duel 

was In progress virtually all day to
day In Valandovo, In the Strumnitza 
region, between the French and the 
Bulgarians, a Reuter despatch from 

| Salrnlki states
The Serbians are reported to tie re

tiring in good order from Tetovo be
fore a numerically superior force

tn Babuna Pass, which protects the 
road to Prilip and Monastir, the Ser
bians are continuing to repel furious 
assaults by the Bulgarians At present 
both Prilip and Monastir arc safe, al- 
tho uneasiness persists thruout the 
Monastir region, in southern moot Ser
bia, where 300 refugees arrived from 
Saloniki today.

Generally speaking, the despatch 
states, the situation of the Serbians 
is extremely critical, but It Is declar
ed that If they are able to hold out a 
■little longer the situation will take on 
an altcrel.complexion. Further rein
forcements of allied troops are 
moved rapidly forward.

LONDON. Nov. 5, 12.56 a.m.—Ger
many appears to. bo trying a 
method of attack on British merchant
men—with aeroplanes. The Cork stea
mer Avucat, which has arrived at 
Manchester, tells a story, according to 
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce, 
of a 35 minutes' engagement with

With all Canada's 
L wealth of fur-bear-
" Inrr animals. the

supply of pelts 
• . suitable for this

season's fur 
mente Is very lim
ited, due to the 
fact that the trap
pers did not go 
Into the woods on 
their usual trips 
as the European 
market was cut off 

^ by the war. And
now the furriers 
are feeling the 
pinch, and prices 

. are rising rapidly.
> Fr rtunately

Toronto pc,pie the W & D. Dineen 
Co., Limited, 149 Yongc street, had 
contracted fo- their supply of skins, 
and have been able to keep their stock 
of manufactured furs up to a normal 
supply. Qualities were never better, 
1’rices vere never lower. * Now Is the

qual- 
to dai

ne w.3-1
Chairman Drayton of the Dominion 

Railway Board, would tax bachelors. 
In that case, the bachelors would be 
between the tax office and the matri
monial sea.

The rain cycle ended, 'tis said that 
tvç are to have 26 hard winters. On-f 
tario farmers will now have a “freeze- 
out” instead of a “washout.”

Mayor Church would abolish the

Ontario think alike isn’t it’” bronze plate in the shape of a maple
how great mind» -think alike, isn t . leaf whieh ia ln memory of fhe

soldiers from Wentworth County who 
have fallen, and is to be placed on one 
of the machine guns for the Dundas 
boys.

Pea», three
...................... 22
êen Beane, 3
.............................25

b. pall ... .63
Table Syrup,

gar-t
—the board.

Short of copper, Germany is caus
ing a "sou” famine in France. She’ll 
probably return it ln bulk.

CLEMENCEAU GIVEN
IMPORTANT OFFICE
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>2 three hostile aeroplanes at 11 o’clock 
on the morning of Oct. 30. One of 
the aeroplanes was a large battleplane, 
which 
which

. .26 4. — Ex-Premier 
Georges Clemenceau has been elected 
president^of the senate committee cn 
the army, In place of Charles de ‘ 
Freycinet, who 4s vice-president of I 
the Briand cabinet.

General Galllert’s first step as 
minister of war wo.s to deal a blow 
at favoritism.. He sent a circular to
day to all the generals commanding 
the districts, announcing that ail 
letters recommending soldiers, what
ever their rank, wo; ,il be returned to 
the writers. lie furthermore advised 
the generals that the army men thus 
recommended would ho warned on the 
first and punished on the second of
fense.

Nov.PARIS.OTTAWA WILL INVEST
HALF A MILLION IN LOAN

That Much of City’s Sinking Fund 
Will Be Devoted to War 

Fund.

.26 I Mayor Church says he will put a 
night shift on the Lansdowne avenue 

* The new steel helmet issued tô the cai* 30 that it will -be finished^thls
month—or May. 24?

.25 Iopped 36 bombs, tome of 
ssed the steamer by not more,26

........... .26
"hocolate and

i
British soldiers is the shape 
Pudding dish It’ll come in handy fori 
the Christmas duff.

x. - - J-----------------■
Britain will equip enlisted 

todee rejected 
Fith khaki armlets. Thus the “slack
er»” will be shown

than seven feet.of a
When the bombs were exhausted the 

battleplane fired on the Avoca with a 
machine gun. The ship’s sides and 
decks were struck by bullets, but all 
the crew escaped Injury.

At a height of from 800 to 1000 feet 
all the aeroplanes dropped bombs and 
attacked gibe steamer with rifles. The 
Avoca’s escape was due to zig-zag 
manoeuvering and the fact that the 
aeroplanes dared not fly lower.

Harden and Gadke, German writers, 
; warn their compatriots that it is too 
early to cheer- There’ll be nothing to 
cheer about later.

tin .16
ed Coffer, per

.35 for

.10
, OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Following the 

lead of the Duke of Connaught, who, is 
to be the first subscriber to the new 
Canadian war loan, the mayor and 
board of control decided this after
noon that $500,000 of the city’s sinking 
fund should be Invested in the loan. 
A special meeting of council has been 
called ,to sanction the decision of the 
contrôlera.

V

assorted, four men,
and those Invalided.25

i
The governor of Brussels, respon

sible for Miss Cavell’s death, has been 
removed by the kaiser. Banished to 
a better job, doubtless.

... .14,

m.\.............. .25
.25

up.
-rt«

'.6 Hydro employes are out on strike, 
liana
ever,

........
.23 The German war office expects to 

"subjugate Egypt and invade. India." 
“Great expectation».’’—-HohenzoUern.

time tc buy, Stocks complet 
Il y high, prices low. Come 
and see the dieplajr.

gar t.ouzens" motto must be, how-
**Let there toe light.” 1*“‘"s
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